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early in the movie, the protagonist, mike myers, visits his parents in their town. his father is a beautiful noble-type character, played by
richard libertini, and his mother is played by comedienne joan rivers. both are having a miserable time in their lives. her husband is the
town drunk. he steals from her, and they have a painful separation after she finally gets a divorce from him. myers brother, brian, who
was interviewed for the movie, was a kind of pop culture sensation who had his own tv series and was probably more famous than
myers was. myers acted in one episode of his brother's tv series, and suggested he and richard make their own series. but then
something called saturday night live happened, and he got busy with it. in the movie, the two brothers take their act to a different level,
coming out with a whole new persona, for themselves and for their fans. they appear on the playboy tv show, and myers plays a gay
version of himself, called mike "dead guy" myers. the famous brother is a guest and appears on screen as all the brothers, and their fans
and friends pile on the credits, chanting, "we love you, mike!" brian has the effect of converting the rowdy audience into a pious
audience of the kind for which the character was writing. he is playing his brother richard like a fiddle. on the plus side, this movie is
even set in my home town. (with the same glorious sights as snakes on a plane and miracle at st. anna.) its also set in a very warm,
sunny city, when i want to see the cool side of philly (which i like a lot).
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